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Updated Continuing Education Hours for Certificate Holders

MARCH 13, 2019 (LINCOLN, NEB.) — The Property Tax Administrator, Ruth A. Sorensen, announces that the certified assessor lists have been updated on the Nebraska Department of Revenue, Property Assessment Division's (Department's) website, revenue.nebraska.gov/PAD, and can be found by clicking on “Assessor Certificate Holders.”

Certificate holders must obtain 60 credit hours before December 31, 2022. If a certificate holder fails to obtain 60 hours of required continuing education, their County Assessor/Deputy Assessor Certificate will be revoked. A list of approved courses can be viewed at revenue.nebraska.gov/PAD, by clicking on “Calendars,” and “Education Calendar.” If you have questions about your listed number of hours, please contact Cyndy Hermsen at 402-471-5686 or cyndy.hermsen@nebraska.gov or Randy Erickson at 402-471-5966, or randy.erickson@nebraska.gov.
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